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PRICE ONE CENT.

tbImdlbôuôtes. £
FOURTH YEAR. THE YEAR OF JUBILEE. » IRAPIDE AND REBELLION.SEWS PARAGRAPHED.

The steamer Hasting hasbeen purchased by

AUSTRALIA TO FOLLOW CAX^iS |

EXAMPLE. , v lleT adveritse a cheap excur-| si« ^^TtfcK and other western

P-fT !^,Tl*h famUiee living in Con-

biuof

James Woo^, ajrew,boy{J»,^rday
îrt«iiïïtfW,King:

IUaunder-s^IhltMveralmrty^en werc mentioned 

as candidates for aldermen.
Lieut.-Col. Milsom has t»^^ HcTiUte

British'army, wKatpSent attached to the 
12th bataillon. .. .

Redford reports that he waarobbed
of $5 and a silver watch on Ditice street at 3 
o'clock yesterday morning. He vias very 
drunk at the time. __ . „ r.

a Ham?b3,f.?af™rf'hilman and left his cart at

ErSxSssSM""
society of the Bond street-hr,» .--M-jaSi^ars:

and an interesting group of wax^as.
The pocketbook of which 

Grand Trunk raüway tosidc^fa

Tterebbcrs.flndfng that &e^conld not use
the checks. Wl th= theWk away.

localIN FAVOR OF FEDERATION Votes of the Semi-Centennial celebration . 
Tableaux, Memorial Yelnme and Medals.
The committee on tableaux has issued four 

thousand circulars and addressed them to 
parties expected to take part In this feature of 
the celebration. The tableaux have been di
vided into four distinct classes : 1st. Histori
cal tableaux. These tableaux, illustrative of 
the oarly history of the city, will, U is to be 
hoped, receive the earnest attention of the 
society of artists and members of the institute 
of architects. 2nd. Tableaux by the various 
trade and labor organizations of the city. It 

:twt that each trade and labor organi
sm contribute one or more tableaux 
live of their particular1 trade. 3rd, 

Tableaux or exhibits by manufacturers, cor
porations, etc. In this display the following, 
amongst other public bodies are expected to 
take part, viz., railway companies, telegraph 
companies, express companies, board of trade 
and com exchange, street railway company, 
P. 0. department, inland revenue department, 
customs department, manufacturers and man
ufacturing companies. 1th, Tableaux illus
trative of general business. In this division 
the assistance of every business firm m the 
city, wholesale and retail, is requested. Every 
one will be expected to add to -the parade in 
such form as they may deem best, a wagon or 
float containing samples of the goods dealt in, 
arranged in an artistic manner m order that a 
panoramic view of the business car
ried on in the city may be ob
tained. R. B. Hamilton, secretary of the 
committee has received a large number of en- 
eouraging replies to this circular, G. F. I rank- 
land, representing the cattle trade, the money 

ks, the Royal Canadian academy or arts;
the knights of 
other business

THE LOSS OF THE MANISTEE.

'1 Terrible MlMap af *h« Tfcrr® B*rT,T" 
or*.

PROSPEROUS YOUNfl CITT fortnightly meeting op the
COUNCIL LAST NIGHT.

ORANGE APPEAL TO THE LOYALISTS 
OF THE EMPIRE.Duluth, Dec. 7.—A letter has been received 

from a survivor of the loetsteamer Manistee. 
He says they encountered a very heavy galç 
from the southwest, and about twenty mile* 
out the vessel broke in two. The life boats 
were taken out, but before they were launched 
all but one was swept away with the storm, 

who were on

LORD LORNE PA YS TORONTO A HIGH 
TRIBUTE. 9«M Voted la the Plaslerrnt Thr Farth- 

i'ongress—Organlzallau—There—tag
Semi-Centennial Other Matters.

The usual semi-monthly meeting of the 
trades and labor council was held last night, 
the president, Mr. Clias. March, in the chair. 
The following credentials were read and on, 
motion the holders were invited to take their 
seats : A. Ostcr and IL Hutchinson, stove- 
mounters; C. T. Gorman, cxpreæmen's; P. 
Smith, W. Henderson and A. Mackenzie; G. 
Oakley and R. McCard, stonecutters; C. John- 

malstcrs; and J, Roddon, E. Huntley and

Lirai Demonstration at Monaghan In 
Mener of Lord Bessmore—Els Lordship 
Prepared to Mepenl His Arts.

Dublin, Dec. 7.—A meeting of Orangemen 
to express indlgnatioh at the suspension of 
Lord Roesmore s commission was. held at 
Monaghan to-day. Numerous orange 
with drums, flags, etc., were present. A 
riage containing Lord and Lady Rossmorc 
unharnessed and drawn by a crowd of men to 
the place of meeting. A resolution was passed 
condemning the removal of Lord Rossinore
togmtoeeS^
waa ready to do again. __

The half yearly meeting of the grand lodge 
of orangemen of' Ireland has passed strong 
worded resolutions addressed to the loyalists 
of the British empire, resenting the msult 
offered the loyalists of Ireland through the 
suppression of Lord Rossmore s commission, 
and asking all to stand by the integrity of the 
empire and the honor of the throne against 

line and rebellion.

led—TheA Federal Connell to be F<
Provision* of the Annexation Beso-A Great Future Before as—Pftetoa, S.S.. 

to Ktvai Glasgow and Belfast—Oar 
Marvelhts Progress.

lutlon.
Sydney, Dec. 7.—The conference of Austra

lian delegates has passed a resolution favoring 
the formation of a federal council to deal with 

in which united action by the

and only nine persons 
the boat were allowed to get in the remaining 
boat. They had a terrible time. After the 

went down there was nothing but a 
of water before them. They

Birmingham, Dec. 6.—Lord Lome, lately 
governor-general of Canada, delivered a long 
lecture here on Wednesday evening upon that 
country and its products. He particularly 
praised the salubrity of the climate of the 
dominion, and said fevers, which were too 
common in the United States, were unknown 
within its boundaries. He lauded Canada as 
n field for emigration, and expatiated upon 
the marvellous progress made by various 

He Instanced Pioton, in Nova Scotia,

zatid
men
car-
was

«11 matters 
colonies is desirable.

The resolution adopted by the conference 
of delegates of the Australian legislature 
called to consider the question of the annex
ation of the New Hebrides, New Guinea and 
the other South Sea islands to Australia de
clares that it is the unanimous belief of the 
conference that any further annexation of Pa
cific Ocean regions south of the equator by 
foreign powers would be highly injurious to 
the interests, safety and well being of Austra
lia tand the British empire. The conference 
leaves to England the initiative action, 
confidentially believing that she will 
promptly aaopt the wishes of the con
ference and take meet effectual measures 

___ , to secure the safety and contentment ol
John Flemming and HI» Partner Likely Guinea‘andTthc°»d5aMnf friand»* as is not

claimed by Holland. The conference urges 
England to make a definite arrangement with 
France and thereby prevent the islands from 

g made subject to foreign dominion, and 
to seize the first opportunity of negotiating 
with France for the purpose of obtaining con
trol of the New Hebrides in the interests of 
Australia. The colonies offer to bear a fair 
share of the cost of these undertakings. The 
conference protests in the strongest manner 
against France sending criminals to the 
islands of the Pacific, and urges England to 
make serious representations and to do her 
utmost to prevent a procedure so disastrous 
to the interests of Australia,

steamer
illwide expanse 

rolled around on the turbulent waters, cold, 
wet and hungry for throe days, and one by onea;,d"ssfefrJSSisikb s. iïïS'isA',ra,>«~s:
ed : “I am captain of this boat and It she Is a 
coffin for anybody she will be my coffin. 
After the men left the boat they say the mon
ster make one plunge under the waves and 
that was the last of ner. There c 
the crew and seven passengers on board when 
she went dow n, and out of those who started 
out in the boat only three were saved and 
reached Loughton. The wreck occurred off 
Eqgle harbor.

street

son,
E. Ryan, ’longshoresmen.

Mr. O’Donoghue from the legislative com- 
the substanceread a report.mittec

of which is as follows : The committee 
has caused to bewhich, he said, with its cheaper labor, 

will soon rival Glasgow, Belfast and Lon
don as an iron shipbuilding port. He said 
Toronto is one of the most prosperous 
voung cities upon the American continent and 
one tliat is destined to have a great future. 
Izord Lome concluded by saying that the Ca
nadian iieople are t horoughly devoted to their 
connection with the mother country, other
wise they would have long ago discarded 
their allegiance, of which they are proud. 
With the dominion of Canada and the Aus
tralia* colonies in close relations,England need 
never fear that her proud position in the 
world would be shaken or questioned.

Sir Charles Tupper, Canadian high commis
sioner, in seconding a vote of thanks to Lord 
Jx>rne for his able and instructive lecture, said 
that Canada had never progressed so rapidly 
as when she was under the administration of 
l>ord Lome. The dominion, he said, also owed 
a debt of gratitude to Princess Louise.

circulars toissued
throughout the dominion wherepersons

labor or other organizations friendly to the 
cause arc known to cxist-giving notice of the 
forthcoming congress and inviting delegates 
to attend. These circulars are already being 
answered in the affirmative. The committee 
drew’ attention to the façL that through not 
being in possession of the names and addresses 
of the presidents or scoretarys of many unions 
in the city, the secretary hæ been tumble to 
forward such organizations the circular re
ferred to, and would urge the delegates of 
these bodies to furnish the same, so that these 
circulars may be forwarded as early as possi
ble. The committee mailed quite a number 
of newspapers to Great Britain containing the 
memorial of the council to the dominion min
ister of agriculture and immigration. a

Mr. Armstrong from the organization com
mittee reported the organization of the ex
pressmen into a union and stated that the 
plasterers’ labors union, who had withdrawn 
some time ago. had again sent delegates to the

James

rap

STREET CAR THIEVES.

How Passengers Have Been Bobbed by a 
Gang of Pickpockets.

Beware of pickpockets on the street cars. 
At 6 o’clock Thursday evening as a gentleman 
was getting on a Yonge street car on the cor
ner of King several parties were -standing 
the platform while a number of persons were 
anxious to get on. One mafci made himself 
very conspicuous by keeping parties from 
going in, although there w ere plenty of unoc
cupied seats; he really had the door blocked 
for fully a minute. When the gentleman got 
off the car his pocketbook was gone, and he 
has no doubt it was taken at the jam at the 
door. The conductor stood on the platform, 
but made no effort to clear the way. i ne 
same trick was played on several other cars 
and there is no ooubt that a gang of ,car 
thieves were w’orking the town on Friday. 
These men travel in gangs and only stay a day 
or two in each place. Mr. Lyman of Northrop 
& Lyman, and Mr. Blatchford arc among the 
known victims Of the thieves, but doubtless 
many others wçrc losers at the same time.

THE FUND M FRA CD.

to Get their Desert* at Last.
Chicago,Dec. 7.—John Flemming and Frank 

Loring were to-day found guilty of participa
tion in “Fund W fraud. The firm, which was 
known as Flemming Sc Merriam, advertised to 
do commission business and induced a great 
many people to invest in ‘ Fund XX.. It ft es
timated they collected over a million dollars. 
Merriam is supposed to be a myth.

/ :The Progress wor
Henry Slight, nurserymen,
Pythias, bakers’ union and 
firms and societies being among the first to in
timate their intention of taking part in the 
affair. The committee will be happy to sup
ply business men and organizations with full 
information regarding what is proposed to be

The publication of the memorial Volume has 
been undertaken by Hunter, Rose St Co. It 
will be a handsome specimen of typographical

tions will be issued to the mayors of cities in Lon Ottawa^
( ’ mada and the United States and prominent the minister of imm lgration at uttawa.

Roiph, Smith & Co. have prepared a design | iugtUc /act?^lia^etnt dr^8fd hZd re-

reasonable rate. . government, and that copies of it were also
sent him, and asking for suggestions toward 
amendment. , , . .

A circular from the semi-centennial com
mittee was read, and after some discussion, 
Mr. O’Donoghue announced that the typo- 
graphical union had withdrawn its delegatee 
From that body and gave the reasons for so 
doing. Mr. Thomas said that after hearing 
the remarks of Mr. O'Donoghue he would 
move that the delegates of the council be 
withdrawn. Mr. Aldridge, with the object of 
still further enquiring into reasons given, 
moved that the communication He on tne 
table. Carried, _ . , . ,

Messrs. Chase and Dunbar explained at 
length the position of the striking plasterers, 
and said they were still firm m demanding 
that the two men who worked for Mr. Ward 
be paid the amount of $2.90, whioh that gentie- 
inanhsdrefused to pay them in the first in-rsse"
persons since the strike began. He hoped the 
council would help them in defraying toe 
costs of the law suit, which they had just wra. 
On motion of Mr. O'Donoghue thesum of $200 
was voted for that purpoee. On motion of 
Mr. Mackenzie it was made an instruction to 
the organization committee to again interview 
the master plasters with a vicwto an amicable 
adjustment of their present difficulty without 
lore of dignity to either party.The repris of the legislative and organiza
tion committees were adopted, 
small accounts presented were ordered to be
PaMr. Chas. March, president of toe council, 
and Mr. D. J. O'Donoghue, secretary of toe 
legislative committee, were unanimously 
elected as delegates from the council to the 
coming labor congress, after which the coun
cil adjourned.

bein
on

BARBARITIES IN SIBERIA.

Farther Revelalloas Regarding the Fear- 
mi Saerrrtns* of PoI|lleal Exiles.

London. Dec. 7.-The Tfines publishes an
other letter written in blood by a nihilist in 
Troubletskoi bastion at St. Pctereburg. II 
says the food of the prisoners is often mouldy 
and sometimes putrid. Dysentrjj, and scurvy 
are prevalent, and thcdoctor is afraid to touch 
the patients. The prisoners rot away and ex
hale the odors of dead bodies before life is cx- 
t inct. The number who go mad in consequence 
of their sufferings is daily increasing. Mad

jss
prisoner» have committed suicide. It is said 
one woman was outraged and then poisoned. 
Rats are the worst enemies of the prisoners. 
A woman with a babe was obliged to fight 
night and day to prevent the rats devouring 
the child. The use of combs and soap is for
bidden and prisoners, especially women, are 
literall/ devoured by lice. Jailors are onl 
kind tf> those having money. Prisoners w 
refuse to answer questions are tortured and 
rases (/the violation of women are frequent. 
Tire w-ftter appeals to the civilized world in 
behalf of the women, whose situation, he says, 
iîîfartforsc than that of the men. The Times 
says these allegations demand serious in\ esti-

A SpUl from Ike Stage.
Oyster Bay, L.L, Dec. 7.-The Huntington 

choral union gave an entertainment at the 
presbyterian church here last evening. They 
returned home in a large stage late last night. 
The horses became frightened and ran away. 
The stage upset over ^ high embankment, 
rolling over twice. The imprisoned passen
gers were all severely hurt. Three young 
ladies, the daughter of ex-Supervisor Sammis, 
and Miss Conklin were very severely cut 
about the the head and face. Miss Kogcre 
sustained serious injuries. Her condition is 
critical. It is feared two of the occupants of 
the stage cannot recover.

An Organ Fraud.
Boston, Dec. 7.—It is stated the police are 

investigating the doings of a New Bedford 
firm, which it is alleged manufactures organs 
in the cheapest manner, and by means of cir
culars sent broadcast sells them for fabulous 
prices to the uninitiated. If is believed the firm 
has disposed of 25,000 organs in the past year 
at a profit of fifty to two hundred thousand 
dollars.

The Grand Trunk-West Shore Lease.
New York, Dec. 7.—The Post says there 

has been no further new s lately in regard to 
the proposed West Shore and Grand Trunk 
lease, but the impression grows that it may be 
rcgai-ded as almost certain, with whatever 
consequences it may bring in the way of com
petition with the Vanderbilt lines.

had first taken o , „

sraris
weather. The astrachan 
roods have been marked down to wnotesaie 
prices, on the principle of qnick sales and small 
profits.

COMING ELECTIONS.

Vilniustioms for Cardwell, West Slmcoe 
and West Middlesex.

Staynkr, On)., Dec, L—Nominations for 
West Slmcoe in the local house were made to
day. Neil Harkins of Sunnidale propoeed,and 
David Grant of Singhampton seconded O. J. 
Phelps ; James Coffee of Nottawasaga pro- 
poeed, and Francis Hewson seconded Dr. 
Thomas XVylie. Dalton McCarthy. Wm. 
Lount. A. W. Lauder, nnd Hon. A. 8. Hardy
mLoNi^v!:^OnC^ ‘r^cf^î-^fhe^n^^inn^ns 

bothTor the local and the dominion house were 
made for Weal Middlesex to-day. For the 
legislature Mr. G. W. Ross, minister of educa
tion, and Mr. Alex. Johnston were nominated, 
and for the dominion Mr. D. M. Cameron, 
warden of the county. and Dr.Roomc.

Tottenham, Ont., Dec. 7.—The nominations 
for Cardwell took place here at noon to-day. 
W. H. Haramill was nominated by Joseph 
Lcggat of Ad j ala, and seconded by w. Me-

and seconded by J. H. Ne whore.

THE SORROWFUL SHARFHOTjDERS.

IItee Appointed to 
Assist the Exehange Bank Liquidators.
Montreal Dec. 7.—A meeting of the share

holders of the Exchange bank was held this 
afternoon to confer with Messrs. Ogilvie and 
Grceney, who got themselves appointed 
liquidators of the bank, for toe purpose if pos
sible of arriving at an amicable settlement 
and avoiding litigation and expense. Senator 
Ogilvie occupied the chair, and made a con
ciliatory address in which he advised the 
election of an advisory committee of the 
stockholders to aid toe liquidators. A good 
deal of discussion followed. It was finally re
solved to appoint Henry Bulmer, E. J. 
Barbeaux and Thomas Darling as an advisor) 
committee, and the liquidators committed 
themselves to giving these appointees eoual 
power with themselves hereafter. Some plain 
talk was indulged in about the neglect and 
ignorance of the directors.

A-

a.....»|
F. G allow. During the n»Bro D H. Watt on behalf of the lodge Pje- 
sented W. Bro. A. Pwkwithftn^WtoSanda 
very handsome past ^ verS
attendance as usual at this lodge was ery
toÎTô. L. No. Ill last night elected its officer» 
for the ensuing year as fo'lows: XX m. torrett, 
W.M.; Henry Gibbons, D.M., XX .J. Porter, 
BA, chaplain ; Henry Kerrison, K.o., ueo. 
Record. F.S.; Jas. ftedford, sr.. treasurer. 
Two certificates were deposited, and four am 
nlications were received. Master Somers and 
District County Master Elliottwcre present. 
The XV.M. entertained the brethren to an 
oyster supper.

Mr. Wm. Lacey Nolton, waiter at Upper
Canada college, was arrested Ust night on

it was soon discovered that his accuser was 
laboring under delirium tremena Mr. Nolton 
therefore was promptly re,eMed, whUe it is 
probable that the person who procured his temporary arrest wffflndhimsclïto" durance 
vile ” The latter announced himself under 
such a variety of names that it was impossible 
to ascertain who he really is.

The Toronto choral society's concert takes 
place December 18 and promises to be a grand 
musical success. The chorus numbering lOO 
selected voices are well up in their pMte 
together with the orchestra. The society has 
secured such artists as Mr& E^Ahne 
and Miss Strong for the occasion. Besides 
taking the leading part in the Stabat Mater 
Mrs. Osgood will sing a ballad. The concert 
is to subscribers only, and Umited to M 
Those wishing to subscribe had better leave 
their names at Nordheimers or Sucklings 
before the 15th as the list then closes.

The Young people s association in connection 
with the Church of the Redeemer, held the 
first open meeting of the season Thursday 
evening last in the schooKhousc, when a large 
and appreciative audience was present. Mr. 
Frank Ainoldi. president of the association, 
occupied the chair. The smgers were Mws 
Berryman, Miss Grundy and the Misses Scott; 
Mr. Coleman, Mr. Williamson and Mr. Field, 
the last named being m character. Mr. 
Headly gave two readings. All the numbers 
were exellently rendered, several being 
encored. Miss Symons besides giving two 
piano solçs, accompanied the singers with her 
usual ability.

At the rc 
A'F. & A. The Public Library.

The public library board met ycsteialay 
afternoon, the members present being Mr. 
Hallam (chairman). Mayor Boswell and

English Poor.

$123 and $250 per annnm respectively II: was cnccd He anticipated that the society would 

therr|011 Ilona’tions^wero
Cherriman, report superintendent ofjnsur- J „it y ^ee of charge, and that Reli
ance, J. «Rowland, ‘h» A ! d^&Coh^'alsovol^tlered to cart it

üppipi

srss.’ï, pis sgsss
jsssrrsssrffto'itoi?

s'arSJsWtSSMp&jgS year-
been delayed on account of the plasterers 
strike. It will probably not be opened till 
March. Books will be put m circulation at 
the branches within a month.

ho I-

. gation. that had
THE SITUATION AT SU A KIM.

An Advisory <’o
with the Hebe Is—ProposedSkirmishing

Annexation of Egypt to England.
London. Dec. 7—A correspondent on board 

the British gunboat Skylark in the Red sea. 
sends the following: Her majesty’s ship 
Ambcrwitch, which has just been spoken.

all is well at Suakim. 
into the town nightly. 

Six hundred black

The Fatal Cigarette. 1
Hoboken, N. J., Dec. 7.—John Mara, aged 

14, was found imconscious in the street last 
night. He is su ffering from nicotine poisoning, 
having smoked too many cigarettes.

Court House.Junk Shops pud the
The grand jury made its presentment to 

Judge Boyd yesterday. The jury congratu
lated the citizens of Toronto on the doorcase 
of crime, which was due to toe efficiency of 
the police force and to toe number of charit
able institutions in the city, which were doing 
much good in relieving the distressed and re
claiming criminals. Attention was called to 
the number of junk shops now in the city, 
which were in a great measure responsible for
the prevalence of crime among the juvenile Wage* and Wage Workers.
fhat’these'shop^shoufd te com£llS?Æ The strike of colliery boys at the Yorkshire 
out a license. The central prison and reform- mines has extended. Fourteen thousand 
atory had been visited, ^tjfre lattOT instttu- workmcn are idle in consequence.

It walracom- The New Jersey steel and iron worksan- 
mended that something should be done to keep nounCe a reduction of 10 per cent in the wages 
these young girls separate from older cnimn- 0f chain makers. ________ D„als 'J’he court house was condemned, and the The rail department of the Pittsburg, Pa., 
iurv expressed a hope that a new building . Bessemer steel works homestead shutdown
Ve°iicTbeerCCtUd Wi,h a"
ven e t______  Pa., which employ 3000 men, will shut down

of Not Guilty In the Gaming Vase, next week unless the employes consent to a 
The gaming case in which Zeph Tregannc, “^Kee,“Anderson & Co's, mül, Beaver, Pa., • 

Philip Spolin, John Fleming, sr., M. Maloney, clo#ed yesterday until after the holidays, 
fh-is Rogers and John Kleiser were defend- The Manchester, Pa. .iron 
ants was continued before Judge Boyd and a ^A^ndrcd and fifty
jury yesterday. John Fleming, sr., was put in | mcn wU1 be thrown out — 
as a witness for defence, and stated that the
lay-out captured by the police had been sold by Aid. Farley for Mayor.

‘Æntoftoghïof to“ raWtotedeli™ It wa* thought that Mr. Boswell was to have 
ored to the purchaser. He admitted that he plain sailing for the civic post next year, but 
had seen all the defendants except Treganne . turns out that such will not'be the case. A 
tr Muirhy fofthe dcfMte ar^d number of prominent citizmft have been tolk-
the county-attorney was straining the law for ing the matter over, and last night came to 
all it was worth in order to get a coni mtion. ,he conc]nsion to ask Aid. Farley to take the 
Mr. Fenton denied this, and contended that a re ^ R R understood that the worthy mem- 
case had teen made out against defendants. bcr for yt_ Andrew’s ward is not adverse to
His honor charged in favor of the prosecution. ,he proposition, and will probably run 
but the jury, nevertheless, return^ a verdtet ^gaiMtSIr" Boswell. Should Mr. Farley do so, 
of not guilty after an hour s deliberation. | ^ conte9t wdi be a lively one, as he is very

, nopular with all classes.
Osgoode Hall Brleft» 1 _____________ -______

The queen's tench upheld the verdict for statement Gtvem.
$1000 in the case of Leroy v. Midland railway, r>mr jpbr/d ; XVhere are the orchestral con- 
and discharged a rule nisi for a new trial. certs started by Mr. Torrington last winter!

Justice Armour granted writsof certiorari to j hcar tha[ they were not a success financially 
brine up the two convictions of one Ellis, an and that no statement has been given by thoeo 
i. àh ant of the town of Niagara Falls, who who managed the receipts. Singer.
was fined by the police magistrate therefor-------------------------

VNOECEMBERWEATHER.

Jarvis of N iag.Ç,rS (■ x tweelT ' »mQVC ° . The red-stacked propellers are steaming in
q,Into*ceteo of Bailie v Heraob, Chancellor and out o( the docks; old Captain Human 
Boyd set aside a transaetmnby which James lights the Island beacon as in the sum-
æïjSd^eM etiMÊM mer; the streets are fullofmnd; «he wither 
certain lots in Parkdalein preference toother fuU p( rain; the farmer is doing more fall 
creditors. The court held toatit wasa fraud- lwing this season than he has done for five 
ulent transaction between Herson and XX alsh. | together; the stove and coal dealers

Police Court Pointer». go about with discouraging look and the fur
The drunks yesterday numbered seven. Fri- man supplicates Old Boreas in vain ; the hard, 

da^ the half willed negro, was set at liberty, ware man has sold bo skates and 
Thomas Fitzgerald, a vag., was sent down for ouercoat hangs unsolicited from the 
XOdavs Peter Crawley, trespass, $1 and costs, hook ; and the hot-water nm in the gilded 
\ charge of arson against \vT R. Robson of saloon sings an air of cruel nealect ; the small 
Marklmm . was charged, until Mcrng^ b<|y ”ondcre how St. Niehola?wlU be able to
with ar cllubnwlie^ht0he officer went to arrest drive his sleigh-tugging doer, and Martin J. 
him on a warrant of commitment, was com- ,;riffln has not yet begun to read up the six- 
Sl°s,«aMSfLr&« teenth century lyrists for Une. to quote over

I Me Chris,masartiete-------------------- -

joumed.

thatreports 
The rebels fire UNITED STATES NEWS. ,

Typhoid is epidemic at Forest ville, Conn.
All tne schools are closed.

The incendiary fires in Milwaukee have been 
traced to an organized gang.

The city clerk of Parkersburg, VV. Va,, is 
short several thousand dollars.

Three hundred Yanktonais Indians have left 
their reservation and threaten trouble.

Pike Co., Ill., bank has suspended. It will 
pay 50c. on the dollar. One of its officers specu-

Four or five horse thieves have been lynched
soCîorw te to pro;mcbà m^aï tor wo" Ung the Is,rat and Bet New, Found Our

The HanfiWivem^rbe supplied 

$2,470,000; nominal assets $1,918,000, actual wjth lanterns.
assets $1,687,000. j\. female teacher near Orangeville is charged

Rev. John O. Bache, of Grace church, Har- with giving a little girl 417 lashes, 
lent, was robbed of $3M s gold wateh rod a Th(1 count? council of Wentworth decline to

eFre£ntT ‘ ’ V ^»n the legislature in favor of woman suf- DOMINENT PERSONS.

haven R6hite hoi te™Pbus'proded hom the o^rioîiSSrayarTiWmlad”brth Ws"^ Col. Michael XX’. Bums, harbor master of 
United presbyterian church for hugging and toitonoreuway a New York, is dead.
kissing toe young women of his congregation, comply ^ employment agent at XVin- Mr. Charles E. Stewart of the Bobcaygcon

XX'eslcy ltoacy, the man charged at Birnnng- ni "ha8 skipped out after receiving $1000 Independent is in the city, 
ham, Ala., with erimmal outraronpon a little fr'mBeil & Brown of Rat Portage to furnish The Canadian FalseProphet-H. G.jVennor, 
girl, and against whom “ '?S{ ald 200 men for employment on the L anada Pacific h prophesied a cold dip for yesterday.
fng yràs aroused, has been found guilty ana rai,way The bishop of Huron and Mrs. Baldwin ar-
senteneed to death. John Walker of Montreal had a bullet taken at the Queen's hotel last night. They

RED TO ADVANCE. a sleeping farontheChicago out of one of.his thighs at Hamilton yesterday. Iea^ for London on the 9.15 train this morning.

dlEEE™-
EUsiiÜÇsfll «IsÈsSSS

that Admirai Courbet's preparations invited-the association to liold the conven- throat so bad y Mr. Ben Stem leaves this evening for New

sTSSl».»
and Sontay. the Tonquin credit holding a national convention and organizing h£^.jn*KmadC a considerable inroad into the opera house in Ap .

In the i m ^Revicre charged the •» labor candidate for the presidency and vice- 0f the previous night by indulging Mr. Justice Morrison, who isu tvcnmient^vh^ concekl^gV the*t ruth relu t i ve ^Scncy, is believed to be the inauguration of cham pagne. ^own Virainia^heaUh-^Vmn^'them
rethe^it’uation in Tonquin.________ i ^ aBurieranovement. ^ ^ Mi*SkmCns,.a -PC«fS^ $£?a«

Carding Mills - Brussels Burned. j mtod^"‘“T^Ln^fetoria,''would scarcely
Brussels. Dec. 7.—A fire broke out in speakership, urging that no steps be taken . rtion of a young man who had left for te recognized as toe signature of IL D.

»

SS- - - “ ; ——as sr
: WsJgÇéiSrSSâ: ^ue«u^o - —

with hts stu ong his cabinet ministers, the mvanabl) » pcople would ! L'aider & Co. in toesame mjf. C“m™kin : the Grand fluke Alexis, is

....... ..
to Rome to visit the pope.__________  , u ,he same pattern and made up in ex- j OI ccccmn_------------- a--------------------  been making on his fam.ly

lB India, ; rotiytiic same way. They are all manufacture,! j A F.mUy of Five Broward. 8a^rinHaU^nt"^ghwa/,h?t M^Fite^close
The llbf legislative council ,lt Windsor castle, and there iÿ one wtto ae- gT. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 7.-To^ay while to ®a itaUst. would give every needy family in

(aicvtta, Dec. <.—In tne leg at pnch royal residence in this coun- fnmilv were crossmg from their thn ritv a Thanksgiving turkey, and then Mr.

jst rates when a fmrtim^appea--------  to be in roadies for her. One was j Tlle,. Craig's Brother Brttlg-s. * The ^imirers of Matthew Arnold are but
THF OLD WORLD IX BRI™ -«Æ «»£*At ^

, •■••«SSÏÏ XX’oodlark hro sailed g Sfe ft“ Tf 

,rüi'“ '^ed meeting of nationalists at Bal- ____________ ;-------------  Miltby was appointed h.s successor. fm^ y-It has,” he WsU'that one fault
— laiicf lias M'en proM ‘tL'd'now vicc.presidcnt. The Editor and the Bear. ^ <aM.s |B ,kr county Court. , “tme^n vato'u'is* duufand toe seed of this

Emile w.'el?i'i oreaident of Switzerland. JIaliburton Cor. Lindmj Post. ■ Cntts & Gasby v. Smith was i dullness lies in the system on which it is writ-
Inis teem elected président^ ^ roublea , ^ aome time Mr. A. Sm.ffe, one of our ftu*y and Cutis. The ; ten."
1 .iMriiig sS'pcr x^M interest, has ail been eov- | “warded Paeey $100 dances and^CutU „f

. hae informed Great Britain that fOT the Bobcayge 1 attention to & Gasby $4^- Munro v. ^ As will lx, seen by an
it ''intends*to**desimtSi several frigates to  ̂ Lriment of the pigs ! ^?07alleled “anmg^to pî“miiTs pfe another column, S. P. Kleter street
cruise in the Red sea. - ivrlin fnttenlnc for his Christmas dinner. ; yonge street and on account fhei tola is selling off his stock of gold rod stiver

An in,perlai eMC ''“^1^1.0 . Blum I " “ermtoed to c.teh the culprit in ' «on ofthe terms of a lease. I. wfll be eon Wai;haro. Elgin and Springfield watches, d a-
pariloning the Roman Catm>ltCiBndgP rec act and » few nights ago secreted hnnsell trnued to-day. _______—------------ X mond6, musical boxes, French Clocks, etc-
’^Neustojcff1 a popular teacher at Dkut^has at a conxmffiqntjmm^for^o^scrv plunged Another of the series of letters “written uj ! Restock isaU ^^ro BeRer can

yaimlVe twelve mifiion taw». 1-1

The Land o' Cake».
Toronto’s citizens of Scottish proclivities are 

to have a St Andrew’s Day celebration after 
.11, only it will be a week after date, and will 
te somewhat novel in its features. Mr. Ragan, 
whose magnificent illuminated tours have at;

SIT ShfS:°nw?lf .Text «
raïïTf' sTe1 aim "oT- sïoti^n h?s 

mammoth canvass screen, including 
cathedral, Dumbarton castle, L^chs Lomond 
and Katrine, picturesque features of the 
Scottish capital, Heart of Midlothian, Knox s 
hSu^midmve, Holyrood, Melrose, Abbots
ford, The Burns Cottage, Tam OChanters 
mare and a host of others dear U> the^ScottisJ1 
heart To make the evening still more en 
j Arable, the services of Miss H. Gertrude Hart 
of Boston a talented elocutionist, hax e been 
^ocu^d to render some of the sweet stanzas ot 
the Lady of the Lake and other choice poems
asÆwhâë

Tnt ^nKÆaonç
the eyes and ears of every Scot.____

harm.but do no 
troops made a sally from the town on
•MltUd&“g£ph^
Moncrieff, The tth^^is^Mg 

This is not believed. The country tov'a^ th.® 
south is reported quiet. The government is
8UThejdeSfabinty of'the *annexation of Egypt 
to Great Britain is now freely discussed.

V

ON THE BANKS OF THE TIBER. DOMINION DASHES.

Italian ex-Mlnl»ter of the Interior 
Murdered at a Duel.

ROME, Dec. 7.—A duel was fought to-day by 
of the interior, and

An

Nicotera, ex-minister 
Lovito, first secretary of the interior, in conse
quence of an insult given by the former to the 
latter yesterday. They both wero'senously

rroT^ge^OTÆ^SSendeavored1 to rtlptortter ««‘"M^S'aignor
N n!,ytera!8i^b7hrotttog to ^tWftfiSrin- 

iFe^iedTmS^KSer^

l'erdlcl

School Literary and MnslealNormal vSociety.
- This session a departure from the ordinary 
routine of Normal school life has been in
dulged in by the students, in the formation of a 
Literary and Musical Society. The meetings 
are held weekly in the Normal school, and so 
far have been most successful. The following 
are the officers: President, Geo. M. Ritchie
of*Bartie; vice-president, Harrv .tappc o 
Durham ; secretary. Geo. K. McDowell oi
^to “Aa^^TNoS andrWn[.. A. 

b»t«, cto Ï—
Brawn rod W Seoiu readings by Misses 
MeMredMcS.we1rtL'ourje Frj° and'sWwart

S&nS BÏSESCÆSSEi ihe
Jteiety.’ giving kindly words of encouragement 
and offers of assistance.

3 f -

mem-
shown

had
and

e forces at 
cathedral

* 1
Parkdale Pointers.

months ago the councU passed a by
bills in the vil-Some

law to prohibit the posting of 
lage Now the councillor who drew up the 
by-law has had bills, advertising his business,
fummed uP in aU «rte * ^fSSiSSS the

“Ts 6 One""" ttenTraidte .wrold like to sec 
anyone eomefo fill «P his well ; there would te

r^nSoihAC Taxpajersare now being served

^rnnde^thc name of The Parkdale News.

Baldwin hotel in

hter of the

At Ike Grand.
Romanv Rye has been playing to capital 

at every performance! This afternoon 
will afford the last opportunities 

this interesting and beautiful spec-

THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO SEE ?

Before Judge add Jury.
Michael Daly was arraigned on two separate

br1T«-,“,E FH^st^reuterodSLDavid's

!il^^,<d,ajresWil^ r̂:tirfre MoreiiKtepcndcnt memterson the separate 

to jlrvte street. The old man pleaded not school board.
Siiltv Two or three witnesses gave evidence And fewer old fogies.
tor the prosecution, when the court rose until | Honegt John Irwin head the poll in the noble 
this afternoon.

business 
and evening 
for seeing
tacular drama. .. t Mather will holdNext week Miss Ma^et favorably
the fort. Thto lad) >8 so«ethat js utUe

ronto is evl7.7^7 The plan for the whole 
Wn^ned andP scats will te for 

sale again this morning.

The aldermen of St Thomas' ward pay a 
attention to the lower and less to

V

on

The
The Ontario and Quebec.

It is likely that this road will be ironed and Heaps of Trouble.

iîrnmnïeted1 When that is done Toronto and V*°nQttaWa, assigned in tn^t B. Allen k I ^(j^eokological Office, Toronto, D^. 8, 
becompletea. more than seven hours shoes, uua. » Owen Sound, assigned . m—Lakes, strong winds and /zuxfero/e
mtt7tlTh1ite''tendency in the direction of Sons^ry goods. \\-mi Bull dry goods, L^s /rom the <muth vent and narthwat ; 
“JS^ÎterVtlurtion TWto.1 sheriff in possession. -J. A. X raig, ' "audu to fair weajker ; lower temperature.
still further reduction. -------_ . j deal fall, of enow or rain.

. The Northern. XV. XX\ Moore, furniture, Montreal, “
Mr. Samuel Barker, general manager of the assigned intrust. __________ SAFE OVER THE SEA.

Northern and Northwestern, has The Mereer Homestead Sold. \ Date. Steamship. c,Re^yrieiài’yj
England and «pent XC®“7ayHe wiTte in The Ontario government have sold the block ! lk.c ;._FuldA............n? New York
To^totoS2yra^cXcx»,llcltly denledthathe Qf real estate at the corner of Bay rod Wri- Dec. l'-^^chic^î, .Ne w York.Xiverpool

an v negotiations for a sale of the road ^on ^treetfa to a syndicate who I ........New York Bremen£?did he ^t^Enr&edaSh?hUfting a Jk on the corner and wan houses | ;w.-rm............New York... .Bremen
but some matters connectea 0Q either side of it.
management of the rafiw aj.

Some new blood in old St. David’s.
Alderman Blevins made clerk of some city

1
WIND AND RAIN OR SNOW.
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